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Good Old Days, the magazine that remembers the best of times, features first-person stories from the 1930s to 
the mid-1960s that are contributed mainly from readers. In a personal and nostalgic format, readers recount 
their reactions to inventions, their laughs and sorrows and their surprises and joys. They remember the 
innocence and treasures of a time gone by with a particular emphasis on the years between the beginning of 
World War II and the baby boom era.

With a  mix of old-fashioned home cooking recipes, charming fashions, Sunday funnies and advertisements 
from the past, along with stories from the greatest generation, Good Old Days touches the hearts of readers as 
they travel down memory lane with each issue. 

*Good Old Days has 3.2 readers per issue, Personics Study

Today’s nostalgia market has never been stronger. With a print magazine, a full-service website, a 
popular newsletter and a social media presence in this category, Annie’s reaches readers who spend 
time with the product (60% spend three plus hours with each issue) and value the content (more 
than half read all the ads and nearly half visit advertisers’ websites.)

Buying Influence
Financial
CD money market  INDEX 290
Financial investments  INDEX 212
Credit cards  INDEX 153
Stocks/bonds  INDEX 217

Cultural
Charitable givers INDEX 387
Veterans issues INDEX 395
Cultural/politics INDEX 181
Pet owners INDEX 267
Travel  INDEX 175

Average household income: $55,000
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2 or more mail order purchases

Female

Own home valued $100,000+

Grandparents

Married

61+ years old

Health
Diet & health INDEX 192
RX arthritis, pain, diabetes INDEX 156
OTC cold, flu, allergy INDEX 147
Source - Merkel/MRI

With a desire to reminisce, the nostalgia market attracts loyal and active readers with assets, hobbies, 
interests and time on their hands. Many have just retired and are now sharing stories of yesteryear 
with friends and family.

Welcomed changes to Good Old Days magazine:

•   Increased page count to 84 pages with cover 
•   Increased font size for better readability
•   Eliminated the black-and-white pages. All interior pages are now full color and printed on non-glare  
    paper. The cover was also redesigned. 

In addition, we are proud to be currently celebrating our 50th anniversary! The Good Old Days inaugural is-
sue was published in 1963, with regular editions beginning in 1964.  Through March 2014, we will be featur-
ing covers and stories from early issues as well as a Golden Memories column from Editor Emeritus Ken Tate. 
Readers are joining in the fun by submitting stories and photos from 50th anniversary milestones they’ve 
personally reached.

MAGAZINE PROFILE READER PROFILE

-

Total Audience* 640,000
Average Household Income $55,000
Women 66%
Average Age 68
Home Owners 80%

County Size B, C, D 79%
Circulation 225,000
Frequency 6 times annually
Readers who recommend 
Good Old Days to others

97%



Good Old Days on Wheels: In this 
department we feature transportation-
related articles. Includes funny stories of 
learning to drive, first cars, trips by train, a 
coveted bicycle, city trolley rides, etc.

Rewind:
This two-page spread offers a visual collage 
of photos, stories, old advertisements, 
quotes (example: Things My Parents Used to 
Say) and other reader-submitted gems.

Picture This: 
Features photos sent in by readers 
from their pasts, reminiscing with 
short captions.

Special Features: 
Home Cooking and Home Remedies are 
regular departments. We also publish an 
occasional biography, as well as historical 
stories on memorable events, fads, antiques, 
fashion, sports, music, literature, entertainment, 
etc. Written by an assigned columnist.
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“Anyone who stops learning 
is old, whether at 20 or 80. 
Anyone who keeps learning 

stays young. The greatest 
thing in life is to keep  

your mind young.”
—Henry Ford 

F a m o u s  Q u o t e

Things My Parents  
Used to Say: 
“Wow! What a duesy…” was a 
term used by reader Peggy (Albert) 
Baker’s parents and their friends 
in Pennsylvania in the 1940s and 
’50s. Peggy and her sister thought 
they knew what “duesy/doozy” 
meant—spectacular, fabulous or 
something super-special. “Imagine 
my surprise when I learned a couple 
years ago what actually coined the 
term,” Peggy said. “A car so rare, so 
luxurious it redefined the ultimate 
automobile:  a Duesenberg!“

Looking Back reader Agnes White’s 
mother was from Indiana, but in 
1928 she married Agnes’ father 
and moved to his home state of 
Illinois. Her mom would use the 
phrase “by shank’s mare” to tell how 
somebody traveled from one place 
to another. “By shank’s mare” 
means to walk, as opposed to going 
by horseback, buggy, car, etc.  Agnes 
often wondered if the phrase was 
an “Indiana-only” phrase until she 
found it in her Roget’s thesaurus!  

Thanks, Peggy and Agnes!

Readers: Send us a phrase that your 
parents used to say, and we could 
feature it in the next issue! Send to 
Editor@LookingBackMagazine.com.

These versatile, 
interlocking 
building toys 
were invented  
in 1916 by John  
Lloyd Wright,  
son of the famous  
architect Frank  
Lloyd Wright.
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Do you remember … Lincoln Logs?

Classic Weaving Loom Brings  
Back Fond Childhood Memories!

Enjoyed by generations, this classic 
weaving loom provides hours of 

educational fun. Make pot holders, 
place mats, doilies and more—all sure 
to be treasured for years to come. 

The 16-ounce bag of multicolored 
cotton weaving loops is sold separately, 
and both are available through 
GoodOldDaysStore.com. Introduce your 
children and grandchildren to this fun 

and rewarding activity!

FASHION 

These “Accents for the New Era in 
Fashion” were popular in 1958. The 
pheasant-feather–print scarf in copper 
and green tones took center stage in 
the Montgomery Ward fall catalog.  
It sold for $1.98, the same price as  
the gloves. 

What Made Us Laugh

“Now, isn’t that just like being at the game?”
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Reader Tony Battisti’s cocker spaniel, Queenie, sits 
next to the hood of Tony’s 1940 gray Chevrolet. The 
car was passed down to Tony by his dad when a new 
family car was purchased in 1949. According to Tony, 
the Chevy’s 6-cylinder engine provided him with all 
the power he needed to hang out with his friends, go 
on a date or two, and run errands for his mom. Notice 
the “A” sticker in the upper corner of the windshield; 
the sticker was used to signify the amount of rationed 
gas one could purchase at a given time. By the time 
Tony acquired the car, gas was no longer rationed, but 
the sticker remained on the windshield. 

Thanks, Tony!

Readers: Send in a photo of your favorite car (from the 1940s, 
’50s or ’60s), and it could be featured in the next issue! 

REWIND
Advertising Flashback

In 1954, Betty Crocker introduced a revolutionary product—Brownie Mix! The ad promised “the easiest, quickest way to make the chewiest, fudgiest, good-eatingest brownies you ever tasted!” 

PRINT ONLINE
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Editor’s note: The information in this article is not 
intended to diagnose or treat ailments. Please consult 
your doctor before trying any home remedies.

In the late 1950s and early 1960s, America 
had a love affair with all things Polynesian. 
South Pacific was on Broadway, 

Adventures in Paradise and Hawaiian 
Eye were entertaining TV viewers, 
and Webley Edwards celebrated 
tropical music on his radio show, 
Hawaii Calls. 

Whenever Midwestern life 
got dull, my family threw a luau. 
Dad sawed coconuts in half with his 
hacksaw, and Mom dove into her well-
thumbed copy of Mrs. Hawaii’s Cookbook, 
looking to enlarge her pupu platter. We got out 
the plastic leis and put Martin Denny’s Quiet 
Village on the phonograph and went native. And 
the centerpiece always consisted of a pineapple, 
bananas and coconuts. I didn’t know then that 
that tropical trio was as good for you as it is tasty!

If you were stranded on a tropical island and 
could eat only one fruit, pineapple would be a good 
choice. It’s low in calories and high in nutrients, 
most notably vitamin C, which has been shown 
to protect against cancer, heart disease and age-
related eye diseases. It also contains large amounts 
of manganese—in fact, just one cup of pineapple 
gives you 70 percent of your daily requirement. 
Manganese is necessary to keep your bones 
strong. It also helps your body produce energy, 

which makes it the perfect pick-me-up snack. 
Pineapples contain an enzyme called bromelain 
which has many health benefits. Studies suggest 
that bromelain can help the immune system kill, 
or at least slow the growth of, tumors.

Pineapple helps regulate the thyroid gland 
and is excellent for fighting a goiter 

(enlarged thyroid). It can lower your 
blood pressure, prevent blood clots 
and alleviate varicose veins. 

Pineapple can interact with 
anticoagulants, antibiotics and 
certain sedatives, so check with 

your doctor first. Pregnant women 
should avoid eating large amounts of 

pineapple due to a reported increased risk 
of miscarriage.

Pineapple contains powerful anti-
inflammatory properties, which makes it perfect 
for treating arthritis, gout and carpal tunnel 
syndrome. It boosts collagen production, which 
strengthens the joints and fights swelling due 
to muscle injuries. Because it helps tissues heal, 
many people eat pineapple while recovering from 
surgery.

Pineapple is especially recommended for 
stomach problems. It regulates digestion by 
stimulating the pancreas to release enzymes. Eating 
pineapple with or after a meal fights heartburn 
and bloating, and drinking pineapple juice is a 
great natural remedy for nausea, morning sickness 
and motion sickness. Pineapple’s natural laxative 
properties can help combat constipation, but many 

Treat Yourself  
with this Tropical Trio

Pineapple, bananas and coconuts—they’re not just for luaus anymore!
By Vickie Tannehill

people swear that it also stops diarrhea. 
Pineapple is great for those with asthma, 

bronchitis and sinusitis as it controls coughing 
and loosens mucus. You can get rid of warts by 
duct-taping a piece of pineapple skin to the wart. 
Or use leftover pineapple as a mask to lessen 
wrinkles and fight blackheads.

You can find bromelain supplements if you 
don’t like pineapple. If you want to go the natural 
route, however, be sure to eat your pineapple 
between meals or the bromelain will be 
used up digesting the rest of your meal!

The banana is a tasty, versatile and 
high-energy food, high in fiber and low in 
sodium. It’s a good source of iron and the 
easiest way to get potassium. One banana 
a day gives you all the potassium you 
need to lower your blood pressure and 
heart rate and protect yourself against 
atherosclerosis and bone loss.

Bananas also contain high levels of 
vitamin B-6, which is necessary for 
healthy skin. Bananas can work 
wonders for eczema, psoriasis, 
dandruff and acne. Eat 
bananas to nourish from 
within or apply mashed 
banana to the skin (rinse with 
cool water after 15 minutes). Rub 
with a banana peel to treat acne, itchy scalp or 
poison-ivy rash. Duct tape and a piece of banana 
peel is a tried-and-true remedy for warts—repeat 
when the peel turns black. To heal bruises, cover 
with a banana peel and duct tape overnight.

Many people eat a banana just before bed 
to prevent painful leg cramps (potassium, 
remember?). Studies also suggest that a banana 
at bedtime strengthens lax muscles in the throat 
that contribute to snoring and sleep apnea.

Bananas are famous for their ability to relieve 
digestive upsets by stimulating cells in the stomach 
that protect against stomach acid. They also 
combat the particular kind of bacteria that causes 
stomach ulcers. Bananas are a no-brainer when it 
comes to both constipation and diarrhea because 

they regulate the fluid balance in the intestinal 
tract and provide valuable fiber.

Finally, eating bananas is reputed to make 
it easier to stop smoking. I don’t know if that’s 
true, never having smoked, but it’s worth a shot 
if you just can’t quit.

Coconuts got their name from the Spanish 
word for “monkey”—look at the little face on the 
nut and you’ll see why. Coconuts have been used 

all over the world as a nutritious food and 
a remedy for various ailments.

Coconuts have gotten a bad 
reputation health-wise, and that may 

be true if you overindulge in candy 
bars and coconut cream pies. But for 

centuries, the coconut has provided 
tropical peoples with a nutritious source 

of fat and protein.
My favorite form is coconut water, 
which is a liquid extracted from green 
coconuts. It’s sterile, low in calories 

and naturally fat free—much 
better for you than a sugary soft 
drink. Best of all, it’s full of 
necessary electrolytes, such as 
potassium, sodium, magnesium 
and calcium, which makes it an 

excellent way to rehydrate after 
mild exercise or a bout of diarrhea. 

If hacking open a young coconut with a machete 
is too much trouble, coconut water is available in 
cans in most supermarkets. How’s it taste? Only 
slightly “coco-nutty” and a little on the bland side.

Another way to reap the benefits of the coconut 
is by using coconut oil. Look for organic virgin oil 
at your supermarket or health-food store. A lot of 
extravagant claims have been made for coconut 
oil, and only time will tell, but here’s what we 
do know. Coconut oil is a great source of protein 
and fatty acids. It contains the same amount 
of calories and fat as olive oil, so you’ll want to 
use it sparingly. But coconut oil is composed of 
medium-chain fatty acids, which go straight into 
the bloodstream and are metabolized in the liver, 
so they aren’t stored as fat.t 
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YOUNG LOVE Ulpa cus ad quatis rerrovitatur antiasp 
erepero cum in prempor umquae volorporro coreperia 
que sequi isi conseque sim con rem remporepe peratur, 
nossit dolorrum etur, sa placcabo. Nequi blaut plis essi-
magni aut odi beribus, ame officii sciaese none dolup-
tasi blandi rem et quibus. Nat enimus vid magnisimo 
blande quosam, seque volum voloreptati optibus dan-
tiatem quissin totam, corem intem volorep eruptum 
reperite aut veritias dolesti

THRASHING ABOUT Quasperibus et doloren distis 
que officia conem fugia a netusdae disque voloren-
tem. Eris volupta tiorati untecup tusdaec earibust 
et provita nosa nobis delecest, as volorporum volor 
se rerrovideni volent duntiam verorectati di cus et 
esequi conseni stotatus aciis es sequidus rest.

THROUGH THE AGES Quasperibus 
et doloren distis que officia conem 
fugia a netusdae disque voloren-
tem. Eris volupta tiorati untecup 
tusdaec earibust et provita nosa 
nobis delecest, as volorporum 
volor se rerrovideni volent duntiam 
verorectati di cus et esequi conseni 
stotatus aciis es sequidus rest.

OUR SUNDAY BEST Ulpa cus ad quatis rerrovi-
tatur antiasp erepero cum in prempor umquae 
volorporro coreperia que sequi isi conseque sim 
con rem remporepe peratur, nossit dolorrum 
etur, sa placcabo. Nequi blaut plis essimagni aut 
odi beribus, ame officii sciaeses. 

CATCH! Ulpa cus ad quatis rerrovita-
tur antiasp erepero cum in prempor 
umquae volorporro coreperia que 
sequi isi conseque sim con rem 
remporepe peratur, nossit dolor-
rum etur, sa placcabo. Nequi blaut 
plis essimagni aut odi beribus, ame 
officii sciaese none doluptasi blandi 
rem et quibus. 

HAPPY HOLIDAYS excesequi nos 
comnis si sinveni endundi gna-
tur rem reseris excepra temodit 
qui occae et, voluptam adis 
veliquo dipit quiat eatus eicae 
reperib erchili gentore ra aut 
ende aut pa velibus evenis sum 
ut aut aut vid ut essi iunt.

SEND US YOUR PHOTOS! We invite 

you to share the pictures that reflect 

your happiest memories. Please 

include as much information as pos-

sible. For our contributor guidelines, 

please see page 64.

 Picture

t his
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Chicago Doctor Invents 
Affordable Hearing Aid 

Outperforms Many Expensive Hearing Aids
Reported by J. Page

CHICAGO: A local board-certi�ied Ear, Nose, Throat (ENT) physician, Dr. S. 
Cherukuri, has just shaken up the hearing aid industry with the invention of a 
medical-grade, affordable hearing aid. This revolutionary hearing aid is 
designed to help millions of people with  hearing loss who cannot afford—
or do not wish to pay—the much higher cost of traditional hearing aids. 

Dr. Cherukuri knew that untreated hearing loss could lead to depression, 
social isolation, anxiety, and symptoms consistent with Alzheimer’s dementia. 
He could not understand why the cost for hearing aids was so high 
when the prices on so many consumer electronics like TVs, DVD players, 
cell phones and digital cameras had fallen. 

Since Medicare and most private insurance do not cover the costs of hearing 
aids, which traditionally run between $2,000-$6,000 for a pair, many of the 
doctor’s patients could not afford the expense. Dr. Cherukuri’s goal was to 
�ind a reasonable solution that would help with the most common types of 
hearing loss at an affordable price, not unlike the “one-size-�its-most” reading 
glasses available at drug stores.
He evaluated numerous hearing devices and sound ampli�iers, including those 
seen on television. Without fail, almost all of these were found to amplify bass/
low frequencies (below 1000 Hz) and not useful in amplifying the frequencies 
related to the human voice.

Inspiration From a Surprising Source
The doctor’s inspiration to defeat the powers-that-be that kept inexpensive 
hearing aids out of the hands of the public actually came from a new cell 
phone he had just purchased. “I felt that if someone could devise an 
affordable device like an iPhone® for about $200 that could do all 
sorts of things, I could create a hearing aid at a similar price.” 

A� ordable Hearing Aid With Superb Performance
The high cost of hearing aids is a result of layers of middlemen and expensive 
unnecessary features. Dr. Cherukuri concluded that it would be possible to 
develop a medical grade hearing aid without sacri�icing the quality of 
components. The result is the MDHearingAid PRO®, starting well under $200. 
It has been declared to be the best low-cost hearing aid that ampli�ies 
the range of sounds associated with the human voice without overly 
amplifying background noise.

Tested By Leading Doctors and Audiologists
The MDHearingAid PRO® has been rigorously tested by leading ENT physicians 
and audiologists who have unanimously agreed that the sound quality and 
output in many cases exceeds more expensive hearing aids.

● Designed By A Board-Certi� ed Ear, 
Nose and Throat (ENT) Doctor

● Doctor-Recommended, 
Audiologist-Tested

● ★★★★★ Top rated 
hearing aid online—
thousands of 
satis� ed customers

● FDA-Registered
● Save Up To 90%
● Free Shipping Available
● Batteries Included! Comes Ready To Use
● 100% Money Back Guarantee

DOCTORS AND PATIENTS AGREE:  
“BEST QUALITY SOUND”  

“LOWEST AFFORDABLE PRICE”
“I have been wearing hearing aids for over 
25 years and these are the best behind-the-
ear aids I have tried. Their sound quality 
rivals that of my $3,000 custom pair of 
Phonak Xtra digital ITE.”—Gerald Levy

 “Perhaps the best quality-to-price ratio 
in the hearing aid industry.”
—Dr. S. Babu Board-Certi�ied ENT Physician, 
National Authority on Hearing Loss

“I have a $2,000 Resound Live hearing aid in 
my left ear and the MDHearingAid in the 
right ear. I am not able to notice a 
signi�icant difference in sound quality 
between the two hearing aids.” 
—Dr. May, ENT Physician
 

For the Lowest Price Call Today 
1-800-873-0680

Phone Lines Open 24 Hours EVERY DAY 
or online MDHearingAid.com

Use O� er Code JN29 to get
FREE Batteries for a Full Year! 

 FREE Shipping Available.

www.MDHearingAid.com/JN29

45 DAY RISK 
FREE TRIAL

“Perhaps the best quality-to-price ratio in the hearing aid 
industry” —Dr. Babu, M.D. Board-Certi� ed ENT Physician

100% 
MONEY BACK 
GUARANTEE

BBB RATING A

Proudly assembled in the USA 
from Domestic & Imported Components.

GOOD
OLD DAYson 
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Me and 
Mr. Blue

Its name remained a mystery to his friends.
By Donald Dereadt

In 1958, I turned 16, and like any energetic, 
fun-loving teenager in the Motor City, I got 
the car bug.
My father and I scanned the classified section 

of the Detroit Free Press and located exactly what 
I wanted. It was economical, stylish, and it fit the 
times. The car was a used 1955 Chevrolet two-door 
sedan, model 210, six cylinders, and three speeds 
on the column with overdrive. I had to have it.

The sale price was $500. However, I only 
had $200 saved from bagging groceries 
at Lipson Food Mart. I asked Dad 
if he could help with a small loan, 
and sure enough, he came to my 
rescue. He put up the additional 
money, and we purchased it with 
the agreement that I repay him in 
installments, which I eventually did.

Vehicles in 1955 began an era of 
fin-tail cars: Fords, Chryslers, Plymouths 
and Chevrolets, to name a few. My ’55 Chevy 
was the car of my dreams, except for the color. 
That had to be changed.

For $25, a painter my father worked with at 
the Packard Motor Co. agreed to prime and paint 
my car in any color I wanted. I chose bronze.

When we went to pick it up from the shop, I 
was elated by how the color made my car stand 
out among all the others. Although everyone 
seemed to love the new color combinations that 
grew out of the magical mid-’50s, none of them 
could hold a candle to mine.

The trend for teenagers then was to decal 
their car with a name. I decided to call mine 
“Mr. Blue.” I stenciled the name on the driver’s-
side rear fender—the norm for back then. I then 
mounted a set of rear speakers on the deck of the 

back window and began cruising 8-Mile Road, 
the baseline of Detroit. Tunes went flying out 
the window; it was the Fifties; rock ’n’ roll was 
in, and Elvis was king.

Many people asked why my car was bronze 
with a name like Mr. Blue. Several friends even 
insinuated it was due to a breakup with a girl.

Nothing could have been further from the 
truth. My favorite color was bronze, but I could 

not settle on a name. I finally chose one of 
my favorite songs by The Fleetwoods, 

Mr. Blue. But I never divulged why I 
chose that name, and it remained a 
mystery even to my closest friends.

One day, a girl from one of my 
classes missed her ride and asked if 

I would drive her home. In turn, I 
asked if she would like to go to a movie 

with me. She said yes.
That Friday evening, Mr. Blue and I drove 

to her house to pick her up for our first date. I 
rang the bell and her father answered the door. 
He was a giant of a man who invited me in and 
asked me to sit across from him on their sofa. 
The inquisition began. His last words to me were 
to drive carefully and bring his daughter back 
safely before her curfew, which to me seemed 
ridiculously early.

However, hanging out with my friends was 
a different story (and certainly less stressful than 
meeting a girl’s parents). After school, it was cruis-
ing time. Gasoline was cheap, and when four of us 
each kicked in a quarter, we could drive forever.

Schoolbooks flew into the trunk, someone 
called shotgun, and off we sped. We especially 
enjoyed stopping at red lights on a multilane 
road and revving the engine to entice someone 
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next to us to drag race. But it didn’t take long to 
realize that my car, with its six-cylinder engine, 
was usually left at the stoplight after every race.

I was especially embarrassed in front of my 
friends one time when an elderly couple in the next 
lane accepted my challenge. When they revved their 
engine after I revved mine, I knew I had a taker.

However, the situation deteriorated rapidly. 
There we sat, poised, waiting for the light to 
change, while my friends rolled in their seats, 
laughing at the old-timers in the other car.

Suddenly, it happened. The light changed to 
green, and we watched the Pontiac Bonneville 
pull away from us with the driver laughing as he 
caught a glimpse of us in his rear-view mirror.

Besides cruising, our big events took place on 
Friday or Saturday nights. I and three other great 
pretenders went cruising and always ended up at 
the local A&W Root Beer Drive-In for a shake, 
burger and fries. Girls on roller skates glided 
from car to car, delivering orders to customers in 
a crowded lot filled with large finned cars.

It did not matter to me that Mr. Blue’s tailfins 
were smaller than others; he stood out as his bright 
bronze body shone beneath the lights among dull 
green, blue, white and red cars.

During my high school and college years, 
Mr. Blue continued to be an integral part of 
my life. When I enlisted in the Air Force and 
completed basic training, I returned home to 
get him, and we drove across the country to my 
first military assignment.

Several years later, I realized times had 
changed, and I needed a different vehicle for a 
different lifestyle. Although I purchased a newer 
car, I vowed to keep Mr. Blue to pass him on to 
one of my boys if I ever had one.

Unfortunately, it did not happen. All good 
things must come to an end, and in the end, I 
sadly sold Mr. Blue to a family stationed at the 
air base. Fortunately, they had a 16-year-old who 
also appreciated older cars. I knew Mr. Blue would 
have a good home.

Today, when I visit car shows, I relish all the 
magnificently restored vehicles, especially ’55 
Chevys. When I spot one, I stop and peer inside. 
My heart begins to race, and I feel a rush all over. 
I imagine myself sitting behind the wheel, and I 
recall those wonderful memories that now elude us 
as the years pass by. For a brief moment, it feels like 
yesterday, and I cannot help but reminisce about 
the Good Old Days with my first car, Mr. Blue. t

Mr. Blue stands at the ready with Donald’s mother, who was anxiously waiting for Donald to drive her somewhere.

My IcyPlunge  Danger onThe Canal
Leapin’ Leana, the Dream

MachineA ClunkerTurnedClassic

 Plus … It Happened in 1952, Hobby Shops of Yesteryear, and much more!
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Sharing treasured memories
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 Fanning the Flamesof Romance

GoodOldDaysMagazine.com
Good Old Days comes to life online with an 
instant look at the current issue, a preview 
of the next issue and keyed access to past 

issues with searchable features. Also find extra 
editorial content, downloads, special offers 

and more. All of the articles and pages on 
GoodOldDaysMagazine.com can be viewed 

with large type and images to prevent eyestrain 
and to encourage time spent on the site. 

Average monthly page views: 18,000

Email Blasts
Good Old Days has an email database of nostalgia 

lovers that can be accessed for your company’s 
promotional email blasts. There are approximately a 
total of 40,000 email subscriber names, with the lists 

being updated frequently.

Good Old Days Newsletter
Over 40,000 nostalgia lovers have signed up for 

Good Old Days’ FREE newsletter, which arrives every 
three weeks and features stories, trivia questions 

and more from the good old days. This list is 
regularly updated.



January/February 2014 Issue
On sale: December 2013
Holidays Covered: New Year’s Eve and Day, Valentine’s Day, Presidents Day. 
Seasonal Story Examples: Winter activities: snowball fights, skating, sledding, staying busy on long winter 
days. How I met my spouse, school-time crushes, love and marriage. 

March/April 2014 Issue
On sale: February 2014
Holidays Covered: St. Patrick’s Day, Easter, April Fools’ Day. 
Seasonal Story Examples: Early spring themes. April Fools’ Day jokes, making or flying kites, spring planting. 
Getting the garden ready, church on Easter Sunday, Easter egg hunts, baseball spring training.

May/June 2014 Issue
On sale: April 2014
Holidays Covered: Mother’s Day, May Day, Memorial/Decoration Day, Father’s Day. 
Seasonal Story Examples: Memories of parents and grandparents, Mother’s favorite recipes, the start of 
summer vacation, gardening on hot summer days, graduation.

July/August 2014 Issue
On sale: June 2014
Holidays Covered: Independence Day 
Seasonal Story Examples: Summer activities. Hot weather, family vacations, threshing time, “Take me out to 
the ball game.” The summer kitchen, canning the garden’s produce, making our own summer fun.

September/October 2014 Issue
On sale: August 2014
Holidays Covered: Labor Day, Halloween. 
Story Examples: The first day of school, favorite Halloween memories, fall foliage; raking leaves, harvesttime, 
football memories. 

November/December 2014 Issue
On sale: October 2014
Holidays Covered: Veteran’s Day, Thanksgiving,  Pearl Harbor Day, Hanukkah, Christmas.
Story Examples: World War II memories, Thanksgiving, “Why I was thankful back then,” preparing the 
Thanksgiving Day meal, Christmastime in the Good Old Days.

*Editorial calendar is subject to change without notice.

PRINT SCHEDULE

Issue Ad Close 
Date

Materials 
Due Date

Shipped to 
Subscribers 

Date

In-Home 
Date

Jan/Feb 2014 10/24/13 10/31/13 12/13/13 12/31/13

March/April 2014 12/26/13 01/02/14 02/14/14 03/04/14

May/June 2014 02/27/14 03/06/14 04/18/14 05/06/14

July/Aug 2014 04/24/14 05/01/14 06/13/14 07/01/14

Sept/Oct 2014 06/26/14 07/02/14 08/15/14 09/02/14

Nov/Dec 2014 08/28/14 09/04/14 10/17/14 11/04/14

Jan/Feb 2015 10/23/14 10/30/14 12/12/14 12/30/14

FEATURING 

STORIES ❖ PHOTOS   
ILLUSTRATIONS

Of the Happy Days  
Gone By

July/August 2012

Down for the Count! Mother’s Hiway Café
Summer of ’46 Backyard Circus

FEATURING 

STORIES ❖ PHOTOS  
ILLUSTRATIONS

Of the Happy Days 
Gone By

September/October 2012

Grandma’s “Recipe” Halloween in the Fifties
The Birthday Gift Majorette and Jockey
Grandma’s “Recipe” Halloween in the Fifties

Majorette and Jockey

2014 EDITORIAL CALENDAR*

FEATURING 

STORIES ❖ PHOTOS   

ILLUSTRATIONS
Of the Happy Days  

Gone By

May/June 2012

The Goody-Goody Girls 

The Lawn Party

Daddy’s Gift 

Back to Basics



SPECS

Unit Size (Pixels)
Leaderboards 728 x 90
Wide Skyscraper 160 x 600
Medium Rectangle 300 x 250
Full Page PDF Download 8" x 10 1/2" (144–350 dpi)

Submitting Materials
Materials can be submitted via SendMyAd (www.Annies.SendMyAd.com). Proofs and CDs 
can be mailed to: 

Annie’s
Malinda Webster
Ad Sales
306 East Parr Road
Berne, IN 46711

Contact us with questions:

Malinda Webster
Ad Traffic Coordinator
(877) 282-4724, ext. 309
Malinda_Webster@Annies-Publishing.com

Online

Two-Thirds Page 
Vertical 45/8" x 91/2"
Horizontal 7" x 61/4"

Full Page
Trim 8" x 103/4"
Bleed 81/2" x 111/4"

One-Third Page 
Vertical 21/4" x 91/2"
Horizontal 7" x 31/8"
Square 45/8" x 45/8"

One-Half Page 
Vertical 31/2" x 91/2"
Horizontal 7" x 45/8"

One-Fourth Page 
Vertical 31/2" x 45/8"
Horizontal 45/8" x 31/2"

One-Sixth Page 
Vertical 21/4" x 45/8"
Horizontal 45/8" x 21/4"

One-Twelfth Page 
Square 21/4" x 21/4"

Print

1/3 Page 
Horizontal

2/3 page 
Horizontal

2/3 Page 
Vertical

1/6 
Page 
Vert

1/2 Page 
Horizontal

1/3 Page 
Square

1/2
Page 
Vert

1/4
Page 
Vert

1/12
Page 

1/3
Page 
Vert

1/6 Page 
Horizontal

1/4 Page 
Horizontal

Full Page

Electronic Media
Annie’s operates on a Mac platform. Files 
must include ALL original files, images 
(linked, placed or supporting EPS files) and 
fonts.

Fonts
All fonts used are to be supplied or 
converted to outlines.

Images
Supply high-resolution images (300 dpi or 
better). Photoshop files, PDFs, .TIFF, JPEG 
or EPS files are accepted. (Annie’s does not 
accept responsibility for the quality of low-
resolution files.)

Colors
All colors must be CMYK. Spot or Pantone 
colors will be converted to CMYK. Black 
needs to be 100% black.

FEATURING 

STORIES ❖ PHOTOS   

ILLU
STRATIONS

Of the Happy Days  

Gone By

March/April 2
011

The Sweet Old Days 

Why Did We Save That?

Sugar Ta
pping 

Yesterday’s N
ews

FEATURING 

STORIES ❖ PHOTOS   

ILLUSTRATIONS

Of the Happy Days  

Gone By

January/February 2011

Be Mine, Valentine! 

Pink Roses for Mrs. Langston

My First Formal 

Spending the Night



Wedding and Prom Stories From the Past, Remembering Dragnet and More! 

The Magazine That Remembers the Best • May/June 2013

®

Lessons From
Our Parents
Memories of Moms
And Dads

Signs of the Season
Cherry-Picking Time
And Anniversary Day

We Shopped
T he
4 Way

Account Manager: 
Stephanie Crowe
Stephanie@RBAdvertisingReps.com
(914) 827-0015

Account Manager:
Kim Sullivan
Kim@RBAdvertisingReps.com
(203) 339-2539

Account Manager:
Zoey Maendel
Zoey@RBAdvertisingReps.com
(763) 464-2428

Account Manager: 
Nick Distasio
Nick@RBAdvertisingReps.com
(561) 373-6004

Advertising Director
Michelle Thorpe
(877) 282-4724, ext. 4508
Michelle_Thorpe@Annies-Publishing.com

Ad Traffic Coordinator
Malinda Webster
(877) 282-4724, ext. 4860
Malinda_Webster@Annies-Publishing.com

Editor
Mary Beth Weisenburger
(260) 589-4000
Marybeth_Weisenburger@Annies-Publishing.com

An Annie’s Publication

Pantone uncoated (below)

Logo over stacked tagline

Logo next to stacked tagline

Logo alone

Minimum allowed sizes

Pantone uncoated (below)

Pantone uncoated (below) 4 color process (below)

Black (below) White (below)

Annie’s Logo Purple: 
Pantone: 268C, GOE Medium Purple U
CMYK: C82, M100, K12
RGB: R82, G43, B133
Hexadecimal: 522b85

Annie’s Logo Gray: 
Pantone: Cool Gray 9 U
CMYK: 60K
RGB: R130, G131, B134
Hexadecimal: 828386

Color specifications:

Note: Symbols such as ®, ©, and ™ are never to appear as less than 5 pt. in size. If, in the event 
of reducing art to �t a space the symbol appears too small, that symbol must be reset to the 
minimum 5 pt. type size.

A art, pantone uncoated (below)

Pantone uncoated (below)

Annie’s o�cial logo, created 8/12, revised 7/13
(You must be familiar with the DRG corporate logo 
standards before any usage attempt.)

4 color process (below)

Black (below)

White (below)

4 color process (below)

Black (below)

White (below)

4 color process (below)

Black (below)

White (below)
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